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'Stitch n'Bitch' at The Art Market

Stitch-n"8itch gatherings are so sat{ed

because they encourage people to get

together, get creative, and have a good

otd natter! The Art Market in the Merrion

Market (part of the AAerrion Centre) witt

hotd a Stitch n'Bitch session from 1-5pm,

so bring yr sewing, knitting, embroidery

crochetand be prepared foran aftbr-
noon of tea, fabric, learning and chat-

ting funl Entry is free to atl. and all are

wetcome.

More info about The Art A{arket at

http: / /wr,riw. theartma.co. uk/

'Birds eye view' film night

Ladyfest is proud to present a selection

of' fitms from ths.BjRDS' EY€ VltW.Fi{m-

Festivat. Starting at 7.30pm in the Car-

riageworks, the night witt be an educa-

tion in emerging women fitm makers and

witt inctude Abby Epstein's fitm 'Until
The Violence Stops'

'A poignant journey into the hearts of

women. ln emotionatly charged

inteMews and performances, everyday

women and cetebrities embrace their
bodies; recsncite'tfieirpas! and.bond

together to break the sitence that

surrounds abuse. lvlore than just

testimonies and performances, Untit The

VioJqnce Stops is a fitm about empower-

ment and the importance of dialogue in

the heating process. A celebration of
women reclaiming theirbodies and'tives;

this moving documentary leaves us with

hope that change can happen.'

'Entry is f5 {f3 conc.) or-ftee entry with

a Festival WeekendPtus Pass

more info at: www. birds-eye-view.co. uk
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Page 3 - Collage queen Linder Sterting

Takes abow as our 'Atternative page 3

stunna'; ptlrs"we fa{ktb cornpere F€nny

Broadhurst about tomorrow's Ladyfest

comedy night at the Carriageworks

Page 4 - The 'Views from Nowhere'

exhibition is on-atl week at Hoty Trinity

Church (oh, except Sunday. apparently

Ctiurcties are buqy on Sundays...),

AAetanie Maddison has a chat with Karen

Constance about the wierd and wonder-

fut art she witt be exhibiting"there.

Karen wi[[ atso be performing in her

band 'Polty Shang Kuan' at Joseph's

Welt on SaturdaY 14th.

Page 6 - Tonight, and for one night onty,

the Termite Club does Ladyfest! Ctaire

Armstrong_tetls us to expect the

unexpected from this experimental

music night!

Page 7'- What'better way to showyou

care than with a mix tape? Wett, we

couldn't think of one! Take a look at

Metanie Maddison's pick of the bands you

can expect to see performing at the

festivat, and make your own perfect

Ladyfest Leeds mix tape!



i*: LINDER SEe'li
LoveLy Linder is one of the tadytike tights on the boy-centric history of

Manchester's music scene, as a performance artist and with her

metodic pop/indie/jazz band Ludus. A visuat artist, magazine editor,

singer and musician, Linder tit up the tate 70s and early 80s art scene

like a match in a gas tankl

Linder's artworks included singte covers for The Buzzcocks and atbums

by Magazine, often juxtaposing images of porn with photos from fash-

ion magazines and domestic apptiances. "Men's magazines were either

DlYr cars or porn," she totd The Guardian. 'Wornen's'rnagazines'were

fashion or domestic stuff. So, guess the common denominator: the fe-

mate body. I made these peculiar jigsaws hightighting these various cut-

turat monstrosities."

ln 1982 Linder ptayed a famous gig at The Hacienda, putting tampons

stained with fake btood on every tabte and showing her disapproval of

Bucks Fizz's Eurovision-winning, skirt-ripping dance routine by wearing

a dress made of meat and tearing it off to reveat a targe btack ditdo

underneath. "Meat and tamPons were supposed to represent the reatity

of womanhood," she said, "and the ditdo was manhood, the invisibte

.rnale of pornography." Wow, herers'one tady who can tatk 'dirty and

make you think!

on Thursday night penny Broadhurst witt be compering the Ladyfest comedy Night. Penny has risen to the task of proving that

yes, Feminists do have a sense of humour with a setection of some of the wittiest femates around, inctuding lsy Suttie' Jo Neary

'Lou Conran and'Daisy Connoity. And no, it3 not att jokes about periodsl The Ladypress caught up with P€nrry tb find out"what to

expect...

So, a female comedy night without squirming male audience members?

lve seen a tot of femate stand-ups who have descended into that trap of thinking that they must atready be atienating a mate

audience and therefore they shoutd only speak to the women in the audience about subjects like shoes, shopping and menstrual

ftow. lt's oK to do a bit of that, but it doesn't interest me particutarty and it atienates as many women as men. Then it perpetu'

atesthe stereotypethat women a) arer't'funlry and b) onty'have a {'imKed range of thingsthey tatk about While l'recogrrise

there is a place for female-centric comedy about perhaps generic subjects, I wanted to show peopte that there was more out

there. ln femate comedy and comedy in generat, there is an atternative to the mainstream and the stereiotypes.

As yrEtl as teing-compere; you were ttre-curator of this night How did you select'the.performers?'

My criteria was peopte l've seen before who were very funny and I woutd feel passionate about when describing the show to oth-

ers. The first hatf of the night is traditionat stand-up, with jokes and tatking, and the second half is character comedy and songs.

Theres'rnore-to ,tive comedy than punchtjnes and I wanted to show that-.

ts there any one in particular you are looking forward to seeing perform?

I'm tooking forward to them att, but I know that lsy Suttie has written some amazing new songs. Think Victoria Wood, onty

younger and with an indie bent. I think she's amazing. Jo Neary's no doubt got some new characters to dazzte us too, and her

singing voice is to die for. Bittie Hotiday, anyone?

The Comedy night begins at 7.30pm at The Carriageworks: E5 ([3 conc.) or free entry with a Festival WeekendPlus Pass
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Ladyfest Leeds is excited and

proud to present the 'Views From

Nowheret exhibition, an attempt

to snapshot just some of the

emerging and existing creative

energies existant within and

available to Leeds at present and is

privileged to bring them together

within the unique settings of Holy

Trinity Church.

The exhibition runs from the lOth

to the 14th ofApril and during that
time will proudly showcase the
paintings of Brighton based Artist,

Karen Constance. Karen's stunning

painted artwork represents a

mystifying and odd universe. The

bright and lurid colours of her

work will primarily lure you in,

sweet style, but it doesn't take

long before the goofed out and

bent content takes hold and really

snatches you. You are never really

sure what is going on in this place

populated by acid damaged

individuals, seeping wounds,

'knowing' wildlife, feral children,

unknown exotic narcotics, strange

skin conditions and so much more.

Karen is also performing with her

experimentaUnoise band, Polly

Shang Kuan at Joseph's Well on

Saturday 14th, alongside her other

band members, Moreen Farrelland

Maya-Victoria Kjellstrand. The

Polty Shang Kuan Band have been

playrng since 1999. TheY have a 7-

inch released on Thurston Moore's

Ecstatic Peace label and have an

LP pending on Ultra Eczema.

Karen Constance at the 'Views From Nowhere' exhibition
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Prior to Ladyfest Melanie Maddison

caught the chance to interview
Karen for Colouring Outside The

Lines zine about her art

Melanie iiaddison: I am aware that your

band, Polty Shang Kuan have ptayed at a

Ladyfest, and you are set to exhibit

some of your artwork at this year's La-

dyfest Leeds. How important to you are

events which cetebrate, and impor-

tantly, encourage femate creativity and

expression?

ultriivgrge
Karen Constance: l'm att for encourag-

ing anyone to express themselves,

whether its through art or music or

whatever their thing is, be it mate or

female.

MM: Potty Shang Kuan are primarity a

'noise'band, and your artwork atso

tacktes some quite sinister themes. Both

appear to becomplex and chatlenging.

What is your view of creating such "diffi-
cutt"art?



KC: never reatly thought about it,
though now I look around at my paint-

ings and there is a lot of human/animal

content. A,laybe its saying "f"**" you

man, from the animats point of view.

MM: To what degree do you agree that

art shoutd depict the reality and honesty

of life, regardless of how 'surreal'the
portrayal of it may be in your own work?

KC: Art can depict whatever it wants,

that's one of the things I f***ing tove

about it, its like cartoons, anythingcan

happen.

MM: What are the most enjoyable or re-

warding aspects of creating art for you?

KC: I enjoy every part of it, the begin-

ning when there's nothing on the canvas

right through to knowing that was the
final stroke. lt's atso a good feeting

when someone wants to pay you for it.

Entry to this event is free! Some of
Karen Constances art work will be

available to buy. See the flier below

for more details.

View more of Karen Constance's art at:

www. ftickr. com/photos/ smackmusicT

www. myspace. com /smac kmusicT

Check out Polly Shang Kuan:

www. myspace. com /thepot tyshangkuan -

band

KC: I don't think of my art as chatleng-

ing or difficutt, if peopte choose to think
that way when they look at them then

it's whatever is going on in their minds

that is setting those wheets in motion.

To me my art has a lot of humour in it.

filM: You have worked coltaborativety

with other artists, such as the 20 doubte

sided card prints in a handmade watlet
that you made with Lauren Naytor.

How.does creating artwork cotlabora-

tively benefit your personat creativity?

KC: I love cottaborations, l'd like to do

more, I find it exciting waiting to see

what the other person producesor puts

over your input, I'm tatking both about

art and music.

MM: For me, one of the most engaging

pieces you've created, which may be

viewed as somewhat provocative, is the
painting of a squirrel eating a baby,s

head....

KC: Actuatty these images are usuatly

cotlaged together before I paint them so

its not tike I decide right, l'm going to
paint this squirret eating a baby,s head,

it canre out that way because it tooked

good first as a cottage.

l{M: By creating so many paintings fea-

turing subjects that are hatf human and

hatf animal (such as human bodies with
animal heads), what do you think it says

about the interactions between humans

and animats?
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Termites are a fairty homogenous bunch,

you'd imagine. Trampting atong and

reducing wooden houses to sawdust

probabty leaves little room to express

one's termiteY individuatitY.

But a Leeds-based grouP have been

demonstrating the idiosyncratic nature

of the tittte mischief-makers for nearty a

quarter of a century. Born in the improb-

able tocation of upstairs at the Adetphi

(over a few pints of bitter), the Termite

Cl.ub have been at the forefront of the

city's experimental arts scene for 23

years.

Their original aim was straightforward

enough - to Provide a Ptatform for a

then non-existent alternative music

scene. But the ctub has gone on to

encompass a lot more than that and now

champions a whote host of creative

endeavours, inctuding poetry and per'

formance, as welt as any music deemed

'difficutt'.

The Termite Ctub is joining forces with

Ladyfest Leeds tonight to offer experi-

mental arts lovers a whote night of

treats in the awe-inspiring tocate of the

Hoty TrinitY Church.

Here is a sneak preview of some of the

weird and wonderful events planned"'

7 Heftzare a jaz and fotk'inspired im-

provisationaL band, ptaying a veritable

rainbow of instruments from gLocken-

spiet and doubte bass to French horn and

broken gtass' They recorded their first

atbum in a disused church, so the Holy

Trinity wil.t no doubt feet like home to

them.

Yaitrei R witt be performing a unique

stot for Ladyfest Leeds, combining the

commendabte activities of music-making

frtu n

and recycting. Going under the unofficiat

titte of 'Freya and the Gtass Orchestra',

it promises to be a visual and aurat

treat, as five Performers make anY

sounds they can out of home-made and

shop-bought glass objects

Freya toLd the Ladypress: "l got the idea

for the glass orchestra one day when I

was at a gig at Hoty Trinity Church and

they had candtes in jam jars and as they

carried them, they chinked and chimed

in a magicat way and the sound rever-

berated across the space and I thought it

was reatlY beautifut.

"For a while after that I was threatening

to do a performance there on jam jars

and strange Freya vocats, which I may

yet do one daY so be warned!

ol have worked hard the tast few days

and now have many interesting gtass in-

struments that I have accumutated as

"ready mades". This invotved a lot of

tapping on gtass and shop assistants

smiting at me as I arrange their gtass-

ware in pitch order! We are also going to

use heaPs of imagination to come uP

with interesting gtass sounds and to

make it atl work.

*lt witl be a reatty speciat and beautiful

sound exPerience."

lvlz Sojourn - Not since Grover did

his turn on Sesame Street has a

dustbin tid Proved so entertain'

ing. The aforementioned musicat

instrument is combined with

the more traditiona[ drums,

guitar and vocats to create 
^z

Sojourn's very own dream

music and noir battads.

Ocelocelot, otherwise known as

the Termite Ctub's very own Me[,

j '-L, ,,' {.

uses onty shortwave radios to produce

unique - and therefore unrepeatabte -

symphonies. The signats picked up by

her kit atL depend on the specific situa-

tion, so even the artist hersetf won't

know what to expect'

Other performances inctude ghetto-

btaster wailer Lumps, the mushroom-ob-

sessed Kagarni Shinohara, crazy dancing

troupe The Pippits and improvised gui'

tar duo CooPerJonez.

The Termite Ctub Does Ladyfest runs

tonight from 7pm to 12 midnight.

Entry is e3 (or free with a Ladyfest

Leeds wristband).
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Ntixtape: C30, C60rC90 GOl
There's something ever so speciat about a mix-tape. As a gift from a ctose friend, it can't be beaten. lt,s probably
to do with the fact that you know your friend has ditigentty sat through the entirety of the little cassette spooling
it's brown tape around, carefully selecting a track that mixes oh-so-we[[from the last one. Moods shift as the tape
progresses, beats get heavier, new gems are reveated to you, your friend imparts a message to you through some
one etse's [yrics.You discover your new favourite band.

Metanie Maddison wanted to make alt of you Ladyguests that speciat gift of a mix- tape, but unfortunatety C90s are
a tittte hard to come by. lnstead she has given you her own tist of definitive Ladyfest tunes, and even a cut out
cover, so go get taping!
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1. Phoebe Kreutz - The Ballad of
Throat Culture

Ptaying on the Sunday of Ladyfest at

Joseph's Welt, Phoebe's track is the utti-

mate mDoftape opener; a grin-inducing

song about the ftedgting band, Throat

Cutture, and their rise to fame. Those

inspired by Ladyfest to form your own

band, take note!

2. Yile Vile Creatures - City Lights

WC ptay Joseph's Wel[ on Saturday of
Ladyfest. Combining ctattering drums,

megaphones, and quite impossibty-infec-

tious basstines, this starts to feet like

the best mixxtape ever, right?

3. The Raincoats - Love a Loser

Lady geeks unite and rejoice in the

loser-objects of your affections. There

need be no trendsessters, hipsters, or
purveyors of coot at Ladyfest Leeds - we

are att amazing in and of our own selves.

Love a loser!

4. Jean Genet - Cumon

Fitthy, sordid queer hotties Helena and

Bob are ptaying Joseph's Wett on Friday

evening, as we[[ as at the Ladysquat au-

tonomous space, and the Ladyfest event

at SpeedQueen. This song makes heafts
go boom and nipples go ,ping'. A

mi>octape classic that'tl make you lust

after theml Keyboard demos and guitars,

oh it's so easy, so derivative, so simpte...

right?!? lf so, take inspiration and go do

it yoursetves, that's what it's ail. about.

5. Hello Cuca - A Medianoche

Five tracks in, surely its time for some

Spanish-language joy to make your heart

rush up to meet your mouth hatfway

with detight and excitement. lnterna-

tionat Ladyfesters unite!

6. The Duloks - Bad Vegetarian

Seemingly channelling the voice, passion

and potitics of Vi Subversa, this track re-

minds us att that vegetarianism involves

eating nothing with a face, and hey, that

inctudes fish fotks! Every good mixxtape

needs a fun tittte tecture, right?

7. Wet Dog - Cow Hide

Wet Dog show you that three tadies pick-

ing up instruments can make a fantastic

ctattering noise, and be fabulous fun.

Watch and learn and go pick up your

own instruments. Wet Dog ptay Ladyfest

on Saturday.

8. Drunk Granny - Let's get physical

Fantastic fatt-to-the-ground in a dizzy-

ing, dancing-frenzy sorta way. Olivia

Newton John has nothing on these barmy

[o-fi queers. Show them your chaotic

aerobic dance moves when they ptay on

the Sunday of Ladyfest

9. Sow Sow - Feet

Wonderful Leeds/Preston duo who have

ptayed two Ladyfest benefit events, and

have customised LFLeeds t-shirts into

dresses to wear onstage no [ess! Beauti-

futty serene vocals make this track

mi>c<tape gotd.

10. Princess Superstar - Perfect

Wnner of the Leeds audience award for
best independent music video screened

at the Ladyfest Leeds film benefit event.

Perfect!

11. The Raincoats - No One's Little Girl

A Ladyfest anthem if ever I heard one,

and one of the most magical songs I

know. For all those who refuse to be

anyone's pet project.

12. Bonfire Madigan - Dancing Solo

Madigan's music video for this song,

recorded tive by Juliana Luecking, pre-

miered at the Ladyfest Leeds fitm bene-

fit event on lnternationat Women's Day.

Cetto-tasticl

13. lll Ease -You Look Like Hell Tonight

The lyrics, 'l guess her life's down the

tubes or there's nothing better to do,

which ever one it is she says, "you've a[-

ways been my best friend"' make Eliza-

beth-ltt Ease's track about looking out

for our grrrl friends an important one on

the mixx. ltt Ease ptayed at our Brighton-

based benefit event in A4arch.

14. Motormark - We are the public

It's only right to end side a. with a song

to disco your pants off to. AAotormark

were the stars of the first officiat La-

dyfest Leeds benefit event and fit the

dance-tastic task to a T.
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1. Phoebe Kreutz - Love in the 7th

Grade

lf the worLd was a just place, every side

of a mixxtape would open with a Phoebe

track! And what better than one as

beautifutty sweet as this tale of tove,

aged 11?

2. Ana Da Silva - The Lighthouse

Ptaying solo at Ladyfest Leeds' this at-

mospheric song provides tisteners with

an eagerness to see Ana's set just as

much as the Raincoats' one. A song of

surprise and discovery, tistening to it live

Ana's album of the same name as this

track might just become Your new

favourite (re)discoverY.

3. SkY Larkin - Somersault Notes

Sunday's headtiners make songs perfect

for summer, so get making this tape in

time for when the summer sun creePs

through.

4. Shrag - Mark E. Smith

Mr Smith may not be your average femi-

nist icon to sinq about, but Shrag man-

age to make this deticious homage into

one of the most infectious songs you

coutd fitt a mixxtape with; yetping vo-

cals, bass Lines to die for, and every'
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favourite thing - a good dose of

handctaps. Shrag ptay the Saturday of

Ladyfest Leeds.

5. The Raincoats - Pretty

Gina Birch once ctaimed that, 'Ana and I

were doing what we wanted to do: find-

ing our own identity as individuats in this

(feminist) movement that attowed peo-

pte to be PeoPte.' Pretty, or not

'pretty', btah or btah, we're att individ'

ual people who shouLd be abte to access

our own identities. Thank god for The

Raincoats!

6. Sailor Tongue - Hot and Cold

Ptayed their first gig at a Ladyfest bene-

fit, and are back to ptay the main festi-

vat on Friday evening. Just listening to

this makes throats and vocal chords

sore. Great loud shouty stuff, thrashed

drums, and manic guitars performed at-

most as an urgent potiticat act; just

what a b-side needs.

7. Rae SPoon - White Hearse Comes

Catm yourself down after that last track

with a harmonica driven treat by every-

body's favourite Canadian cowboy' Rae

Spoon ptays Ladyfest on Sunday after-

noon, and epitomises that time of day

beautifuttY.

8. Manic Cough - London Jungle

More fun than you can shake a stick at'

Fun feminists? Hett Yes.

9. Cooties Attack - Boring

This song is anything but boring, in fact

this song makes up the hyperactive por-

tion of the mixxtape. ls destined to

make you fl,ing your Limbs about with ex-

citabte joyl They ptay Ladyfest on the

Friday.

10. Phoebe Kreutz - Lesbian Cowgirl

There's always room on a mix for a tear-

jerker, which is what this wonderful

C&W pastiche turns in to' Btub.

11. Fake Tan - BoY's Club

The titte atone tetts you att you need to

know about why this song is a Ladyfest

mi>o<tape must-have- These ladies sure

aint being kept outta no ctub; lnclusivity

ruteS okay! Fake Tan ptay Joseph's Wet[

on Saturday, making attiances and spark-

ing excitement.

12. The Raincoats - The Void

There's some songs that I can't imagine

never knowing, cuz it'd make the world

a scarier ptace. This is one of them' I

once read it ctaimed that The Raincoats'

understanding of music was grounded

more in instinctive, gut feetings than

considered responses from trained ears'

And if that's not inspiration and encour-

agement enough to put our personal gut-

feel,ings and creativities out there,

whatever our skitts or competences, I

don't know what is.

13. Mz Sojourn - Rockin' back inside

my heart

And to end the tape, a haunting' goose-

bump inducing track that'tl make your

neck hairs stand on end. Check out l'12

Sojourn at the Hoty Trinity Church as

part of the Termite Ctub's event, and at

the Ladysquat autonomous space over

the weekend.
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For anyone without a taPe PlaYer' Ladyfest CDs are on sale from Friday at the Ladyfest stalls'


